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Greek Moore lecture to IFC Discusses 
Be Given Tomorrow Night 'Rides' Clause 
Lecturer Is Editor For Freshmen 
For Modern Library Morrison Talks 
BY DAVID s . LEE On WTIC Show 
Dr. Mo es IIadas will give the 
annual Greek Moore lecture in 
the hemistry Auditorium to-
morrow night at 8:15 p.m. A 
sizeabl audience is expected. 
At the IF meeting Ia t Monday 
night, the qu stion of econd s mester 
rushing was brought up. Although 
some of the representatives expres ed 
favorable opinion from th ir respec-
li\·e houses, the matter was discu sed 
at orne length with variou objections 
being brought up. It was d cid d that 
the fraterniti es should conduct "straw-
poll" voles, and th r suits would b 
discussed at next week's m ting. 
Th Greek Moore lecture was 
established in 19 3 in memory 
of Chari s E . 1oore, lass of 1876. 
H nc th lecture has become the old-
est and foremost in the history of the 
College. 
pon graduation from Tr·in ity, 
Charles Moore attended the olumbia 
University School of Medicine. H be-
came a wid ly r nowned physician and 
taught at olumbia. When h was 
retir d, Dr. Moore taught Greek at 
Columbia Grammar School in ew 
York in orcl r to satisfy the great 
love he had of the language. He later 
endowed Trinity with the Greek lec-
ture fund. 
Since 1922, many pt·ominent Greek 
scholars have given the lecture. 
Among them hav been Sir Maurice 
Bowra and Sir Alired Zimmerman of 
Oxford University, Prof ssor Gilbert 
Highet, a good fri nd of the co li g , 
of olumbia, and Raphael Demos and 
Pro(es or J ohn Findley of Harvard . 
Dr. Moses Ji adas, a rabbi of the 
J wish faith has cho en fo r the sub-
ject of his lc tur , "Fusion and ul-
ture in Antiquity." This will deal in 
part with race culture in America, and 
the early hristian culture. 
Dr. Hadas was graduated fr m 
Emory ni\·et· ity in 1922, and re-
ceived his Master's d gree and doctor-
ate at olumbia Univer ity where he 
became an outstanding member of the 
facu lty. lie has to his credit the pub-
lishing of two books, A History of 
Greek Li tera l ure, and A Hi ·tory of 
Lat in Literatu1·e. He has ditecl the 
Modern Library editions of 'icero and 
Tacitus, and the choken Library edi-
tion of T he Autobiography of olamon 
laimon. 
The doctor i at present the seer -
tary of the ew York chapter of the 
Archeological Institute of America, 
former presid nt of the Classical As-
sociation of the Atlantic States, and 
a member oC the Philological Associa-
tion. 
WRTC Features New 
Sunday Comic Show 
BY TEVE BOWE~ 
If your dial is set at 610 on unday 
evening at 7:30 and you hear what 
sounds lik a wash basin in Alumni 
Hall, it's none other than the "White 
Suit Samba," the opening theme of 
" othing Much," a program featuring 
two well-kn own seniors, Ben Dyke a nd 
Rial Ogden, in an nt irely cliff rent 
type of program. B sides bringing 
their listeners the worst record of 
the week, they also present "Sebastian 
Simian, ecret cientist," a take-off 
on th modern day soap operas. Now 
going into its third we k, " othing 
Much" promises to be one of the most 
interesting programs on WRTC. 
Two we ks ago Don belly, station 
h1anag r, pres nted a five hour musi-
cal story of th life and music of Glenn 
Mil ler, still America's most listen d 
to dance band. By combining selec-
ti ons from his own personal collection, 
and those of the station's, Shelly was 
able to bring to his listeners a lmost 
very recording made by Gl enn Miller, 
including many from his Chesterfi eld 
radio broadcasts. 
This y ar at WRTC is bringing more 
"progr ssive" jazz than in the past. 
J ohn Morrison, recently el ct d 
chairman of the ExecutiYe Council of 
the Connecticut Intercollegiate Stu-
dent Legislature, was the gu st of 
Ross and Betty Miller on their WTIC 
radio program, "The Miller's Farly 
Lin ," yesterday afternoon. 
A pre-law senior, Morrison eli cussed 
the .functions of the CISL, in which he 
has been active for three years. He 
mphasized the organization's in-
flu nee on the college stud nts of Con-
necticut in creating greater interest 
in the state's pol itics. 
The last meeting of the Executive 
'ouncil of the CISL took place this 
past Sunday at the University of Con-
necticut. At this meeting th Bill s 
Policy ommittee, the Exchange of 
Ideas Committee, and the Executive 
ommittee di scu ed plans for the an-
nual Mock Legislature which js held 
in March at the State Capitol. 
The newly formed Bills C mmittee 
collaborated with the Bill Chairman 
to meet these purposes: (1) to di scuss 
the quality of bills, (2) to make ug-
gc iions for drafting bills, (3) to dis-
cuss how to enforce dead lines set, ( 4) 
to suggest possible topics for bills. 
The purpose of the Exchange of 
ld as ommittee was defined as" ... a 
committee to discuss th e procedure in 
local delegation meetings, and to pre-
pare a report of suggestions for use 
by all delegations in the state." ol-
leg s represented on this committee 
include Albertus Magnus, Fairfteld, 
Hillyer, St. Joseph, Wesl yan, Dan-
bu ry State Teachers College, Hartford 
College, Connecticut Coil ge for 
Wome11, Teach rs College of Connec-
ticut, 'ew Haven Stat Teach rs al-
lege, University of Bridgeport, and 
Willimantic State Teachers College. 
President Hank Scheinberg men-
tioned an all-college Jazz onr rt to 
be held at a later dal . Thi pro-
posal met with approval. The matter 
of Fr hmen riding in cars with fra-
ternity men wa di scuss d, and th 
lFC by-laws, as stated in the allege 
Handbook, were read. It was agr ed 
that the ruling should be more clearly 
defined and the question was r ferred 
to discussion in the various houses. 
Finally, the new fraternity, Phi 
Kappa Psi, was discuss d and Schein-
b rg dr w up a Jist of questions to be 
asked representative Bel't Schraed r, 
who will be present at the meeting 
next Monday. 
ROTC Leaders Given 
Awards at Ceremony 
The fifth annual ROTC leadersh ip 
ceremony was held in th college 
chapel on Monday afternoon. The in-
vocation was delivered by Captain 
Lewis H. Kr uze1·, Cha plain USAF, 
after which Colonel Philip G. Hallam, 
Professor of Air Science, gav the 
welcoming address to distinguished 
guests and cadets. 
Captain Wendell Kraft, USN Ret., 
delivered the main address in which he 
stressed the importance of lead rship 
in the r ole of the junior offic r. 
Colonel Hallam then presented the 
warrants to the new cad t officers and 
non-commissioned officers. 
Six senior officers were awarded the 
Distinguished tudenls Awards by 
olonel Rex W. Beach, USAF. They 
( Continu d on page 6) 
Left to right : Ben Dyke and Rial Ogden transcribing Su nday night com-
edy show in WRTC tudio. The new J>ro gram is entitled " '.othing l\1uch." 
John Trott and Pete Simon, two frosh 
and Pete Smith, a senior, are produc-
ing two excellent jazz programs. The 
station's library of jazz has been lim-
it d in the past, but now under th 
supervision of Bob tevenson it is 
being en larg d to keep pace with the 
n w inter sl in jazz at the Station. 
ophomore Stevenson presents "Jazz 
at Tiny's" every atm·day afte1noon 
for those listeners who prefer dixie-
land music or the jazz of Benny Good-
man and the Dorsey Brothers. 
WRT will begin broadcasting on 
an ighteen hour-a-day schedule on 
v mber 29th. They will be on the 
ai r from 7:00 A.M. until 1:00 the fol-
lowing morning. With this increased 
operating schedule, WRTC hopes to 
produce better and more diversified 
programs. At the present time the 
station has an active staff of about 
thirty members. The freshman class 
has been a great boon to th station 
this year, as they have produced some 
of the finest announcers the station 
has had in years. 
However, with the new schedule 
soon to go into effect, the1·e will be 
even more opportunities available, not 
only to frosh, but to upperclassmen as 
well. These opportunities are not re-
stricted to the field of announcing 
only. Many men are also needed in 
the program, music, engineering and 
commercial departments. 
Phi Kappa Psi May 
Form Chapter Here 
aptai n Wendell E. Kraft, 
1 avy, retired, n w A sociate Professor 
of Engineering. 
Naval Veteran Joins 
Engineering Faculty 
Captain W nd ll E. Kraft., . S. 
avy, Retired, is the n w associate 
professor of engineering. lie is a 
vet ran of thirty-four years naval 
service and is a member of the Society 
of aval Architects, a group of the 
for most nautical engineers in this 
country. 
Captain Kraft graduated from An-
napolis in 1924 and served sea duty 
on the Battleship Maryland for two 
years, after which he began a three-
year post-graduate engine l"ing course, 
consisting of one year at Annapolis 
and two at M.I.T. He graduated from 
this course in 1929 with a Master's 
degree in Naval onstruction. 
Served on Nautilis I 
In 1931 he was aboard th Nautili s I 
wh n it dove to a depth of 336 fe t, 
which was the deepest descent to that 
date. From 1936 to 1938 he served 
as repair officer of th Melville. 
From th n on his duties were di -
rected toward naval ngineering, de-
signing and repairing. 
At the beginning of th last war h 
(Continued on page 6) 
Alumni to Interview 
Prospective F rosh 
ont.inu ing the policy of integrat-
ing alumni into more College affairs, 
John F. Butler, Alumni s cr lary, has 
assembled a group of gradual s 
throughout the country who will con-
duct inl rviews with prosp live fresh-
men. The group will be headed by 
George C. Capen '10. 
ince many of the nation's coli ges 
have for a long time maintained such 
p1·ograms with much success, the 
alumni interviewing is exp cted to 
supplement the normal admissions 
procedure gt·eaUy. 
The purposes of the program are: 
1. "To s ek out and interview 
young men who may b or are inter-
ested in Trinity, especially those who 
are unable t.o visit the college or who 
have not b en able to talk to an ad-
missions officer during his visit to the 
young men's schools. 
2. "To give information about 
Trinity to interested students, their 
parents and t acher . 
3. "To make more effective the 
process by which a candidat is ad-
mitted by giving each an opportunity 
to be interviewed and to inquire into 
the opportunities offered by the col-
lege. 
4. "To maintain continuing con-
tact with schools which r gularly send 
candidates to the college, as well as 
with schools from which the college 
would like candidates." 
Schader, Spear Head 
Undergraduate Group 
BY PA L TERRY 
A nucleus of seven tudents 
headed by Bert Schader and 
Dyke Spear ha e taken the ini-
tial teps to·warcl establi hing a 
chapter of the Phi Kappa Psi 
Frat rniiy on campus. 
The national organization has 
an active group of fifty- ighl chapters 
throughout the country. Ov r a hun-
dr d years old, the fraternity was 
foun d d in 1852 at J effer son Coil ge 
in Canosburg, Pennsylvania. It has 
a very enthusiastic group of Alumni 
in th Gr ater Hartford ar a, and it 
was through the efforts of these men 
that students here took an interest 
in founding a chapter on the Trinity 
campus. 
The fraternity has had many exp ri-
ences connected with the history of 
this country. Prominent among th se 
was one at the University of Vir-
ginia on the night before lh univer-
sity clos d and its students left to 
ftght in the ivil War . The brothers 
of Phi Kappa Psi met that night to 
d cide, " .. . wheth r if th y should 
m t a Phi Psi in the opposing army, 
should they raise a hand against 
him?" It was decided that th y would 
not, and if a fraternity brother \ ere 
captur d, they would take the best 
care of him. 
Last spring, representati ves from 
the fraternity visited the ampus, and 
at their national convention this sum-
m r, Trinity was approved as a suit-
(Continued on page 6) 
FPA Will Participate 
In UConn Convention 
The Foreign Poli y Association, 
head d by Paull Hines, will take part 
in a conference to be held at the ni-
versily of onn cticut in F bruary, it 
was disclosed at an organizational 
meeting of representativ s of FP A 
groups in Connecticut colleges last 
we k. The five coil ges r presented 
at this meeting in Goodwin Lounge 
last Wedn sday evening were: t. Jo-
seph's, T achers College, U ann, 
Hartford, and our own. 
This was the first organizational 
m eting that has been held since the 
FPA was created last year. The 
sponsor and cr ator of this organiza-
tion , Mr. Thomas J. K nna, of the 
"Hartford our·ant," presided over the 
m eting. He said, "The FP A was es-
tablished a year ago in ord r that 
·allege students be educated on for-
ign affairs so they may take an active 
part in this all-important phase of 
th government in the future." 
The topic for t his year's conference, 
decid d on by the group last Wednes-
day, will be the probl ms of the Far 
East in respect to India. The confer-
ence discussions will consider such 
matters as India's k y position in the 
Far East, its neutrality, and the Uni-
ted States' attitude toward it. 
The tentative program will include 
talks by experts on our foreign policy 
towards India. The group will prob-
ably split up into small seminars in 
order lo take up individual problem . 
The program will be on the same or-
der as last year's confer nee on 
ATO. 
Other Connecticut colleges which 
were not able to mak the m eting in 
Goodwin Lounge, but who are expected 
to participate in the conference in 
F bruary are Yale, Connecticut Col-
lege for Women, and Annhurst. 
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COURAGE IN ANONYMITY? 
With the qu tion of a n w f~·aterni~y .on 
campus, the old struggle with racial preJ ud1ce 
is sure to be brought up. A f w weeks ago ih 
Tripod recei\'ed a letter which the st~f! . has 
saved a an example of worthless cr1i1 Ism, 
bitter and unconstructive as ver has frot.h d 
from th mouth of the mo t viol nt r volui!On-
ist. And completely misinform d. . 
The writer (who appar ntly feels 1i be it r to 
remain anonymou ) calls himself a "Christian 
on-campus nculral" and specific~lly accu.scs fi\'e 
fraternities of "following the !me of b1a and 
hate" becau they "neiih r ace pi Jews nor 
egroes into their IIou s." We feel th.ai if thi.s 
condition i true (which in most cas sIS not) 1t 
is not becau e of bias or hat , but becau e of 
tradition and alumni pr ssm·c. These r a ons 
of course are not good excuses for prejudice, 
but a m re bla, i from the mouth or pen of an 
obviou ]y mi informed indi\'idual can do no 
good at 'all. Critici. m must be consiru?ii \' , or 
at least intelligent if il is to appear m the o 
column . 
The anonvmou writer goe on to cite th 
courage of Phi Delta Theta at William at its 
renouncing of national affiliation. li e write , 
"yet you Rve fratemiiie have not the courage 
to stand up and be counted.' W are r asonably 
confident thai the writ r of the I iter ha not 
the courag to tand up and ign his name to 
his letter. 
PHI KAPPA PSI 
As a longtime advocate of second semester 
ru hing we welcome the n ws of the proposed 
addition of Phi Kappa Psi to the college cam-
pus. This is a big step in the dir ction of an in-
creased capacity for frat rnity men her on the 
hill. The addition of an apparently b·ong fra-
ternity to the campus is, howc\'er, w lcom news 
from almost any \'iewpoint. The now d funct 
organization of Alpha Theta will give way to 
this new group that boa ts a national of 58 
chapters. The replacement of th weak r fra-
temity for a ironger one should do a great deal 
to even up and revitalize fraternity row. 
We hereby lend our encouragement to the 
student who are working to bring Phi Kappa 
Psi to the campus and ask that other who may 
be interested in joining the organization contact 
them for fu ll information. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
In last week's issue we saw on the front page the 
story in which Dr. Burger's views on the lack of sci-
ence students in this country and at Trinity were aired. 
No doubt it prov d to be a revealing article, but I think 
that the good professor and his colleagues h;l\'e missed 
one of the main points r lated to this discussion. 
It is quite possible that a student's viewpoint may be 
extremely narrow, but in this case actual experience has 
illuminated to me the answer- why are American stu-
d nts turning away from the sciences? 
i\Iany of us left pr paratory school with the great 
d sire to be either an engineer or a medical man. To 
our di may \\'e found upon entering college that we were 
not adequately equipped cholastically to plunge into 
the elementary phases of science curricula. Why? 
Well, look at the number of freshmen who are required 
to take i\lathematics 97! Look at those students who 
fail Mathematics 101-102, not to mention elementary 
phy ic and Chemistry! What is all this pointing to? I 
think that it stems from the same \'il root; the inade-
quate preparation which students receive in mathe-
matics in Grammar and Secondary schools thoughout 
this count1-y. This s ems not to be our fault, but the 
fault of our educators. Educators who experiment d 
with not only modern techniques in the teaching of 
mathematics, but who also experimented on the "new 
approach" of learning how to spell. 
eedless to say, Professor and others, thi could pos-
sibly give you the answer to your question . It is not our 
lack of interest which turns us away from the sciences, 
but rather our lack of ability to handle the mathe-
matics which is basic to the comprehension of all phases 
of the sciences. 
Gerald C. Heidrich , Jr., '55 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
THE FETID AIR 
BY Oi\IAR ECl(FORD 
We r ecciv d a 1 tl 1· from our Oriental cousin the 
other day which w \\'OUid like to reprint. He is a senior 
at Con tantinople' own Byzantine University (a small 
hedonistic col! gc with a l\Iohammedan heritage): 
D ar Oma1·, 
As you r equested, l sha ll continu to write you about the interesting 
events which happen her at By . almost all the time. At present we are 
having a lilt! trouble with t h cam I mi lk problem. As you know, most 
of the undergraduates arc under the legal camel-milk-drinking-age, and yet 
continu to imhibe (with s rious effects too, by gosh.) on the sly. W ell, our 
administration has done an admirable job in ignoring the problem until a 
few ent rpri sing seniors thought that they could get th ir names in 
hieroglyph by bringing the matter to a problem . 
Well cousin, we're all in a stew about it. Our Supreme Counc il of Junior 
heiks hav been meeting evc1·y week to try to decide what to do. Here is 
a transcript (nam s omitted, of course) taken during one of their meetings : 
Th i\1 Ling opened with the singing of our Alma Mater (Son-of-a-Gun, 
We'll Hav Some Fun At Old Br U.) and ofr they went. 
"R solved,' said the L ader, "Undergraduates dr ink." 
"Right," said another, the leader of the Uni\·er ity Temp ranee Faction, 
"But what i t he big attraction?" 
"I don't know, that is up to the Committee on Reasons for Drinking to 
find out." 
"If we wcr to allow drinking on the campus how could we be ur that 
the tents would b left s tanding after a big night. You know how camel milk 
gi\·e · ya th b nds." 
"Yes, o f course. But tha is up to the Committee on How to Pre\·ent Un-
controll cl Behavior After Having Drunk Lots of Camel l\Iilk. 
"L t's form a commilt e to go to the Grand Sheik of 1\Iilk Control to find 
out whether it's legal." 
"Let's go g t a bellyache." 
"R ·o!Y d." 
I hope thi letter has b en as interesting to you as your explanation 
of your col! g 's fa cinating fraternity system has been to me. 
Rega1·ds, 
Abdul 
* * * 
We happ ned to glance at that masterpiece of fine newswriting, the 
Wellesley ollege New a while ago. We found what we think is a thrilling 
bit of information: 
"A student who mani s during a mesler shou ld 
(a) report. the fact at once to her Class Dean and to th Director of 
Residence. 
(b) if on partial payment plan, ace pt respon ibility for complet ing pay-
ments for the s mester. 
(c) if desiring to remain in residence, ign in the Office of the Dir ctor 
of Residence the statement concerni ng married students." 
We f I that they have it all figut· l out, but we lon't un lerstand how 
the starry ycd young thing is going to remember a ll this red tape . 
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Wadsworth Atheneum Questionnaire 
The ?.lu eum is trying to determine how it can be t 
erve the people of Connecticut. The following ques-
tionnaire has been prepar d to cliscoY r what phases of 
the museum's activities are of greatest interest to the 
community, and what might be done to expand that in-
terest. 
When did you last vi it the ~Iuseum? 
If you have not been to the )luseum, why haven't 
you? 
ot interested o occasion 
Other r ason (give details) ..... ..... . . 
How oft n do you come to the :\lu eum? 
( ) Weekly ( ) l\Ionthly ( ) Semi. 
Annually 
Occasionally ) Seldom 
If you have been to the Mus urn, what was the reason 
you went? 
( pecial Exhibition 
events, play , etc. 
Auditorium 
) Lectures and Gallery talk s 
( ) Collections 
) l\Iovie 
Consult taft' ( ) For information 
( ) Time on hands 
Other rca ons (give details) .. ........ . 
Ar you familiar with th pe1·man nt coil ctions? 
) Yes ( ) No 
Do you read or hear about activities of the Museum 
in t he pre·s? ( ) Ye ( ) o Radio? ( ) 
Yes ( ) o l\Iu eum Bulletin ( ) Yes ( ) 
Art P riodicals ( ) Y s ( ) No 
If the 1\Iuseum were open to the pub! ic on evening 
a week, would y u go there? ( ) Ye ( ) o lf 
yes, what is th best night? .... . ... . ..... ... . · · · · · · 
Are you a member of the l\Iuseum? ( ) Yes ( ) 
No. If not, are you aware of the many benefits of 
Museum m mb rship to you and your family? ( ) 
Yes ( ) No. 
Would you lik to r ceive membership info rmation? 
) Yes ( ) No 
Nam : ... . ...... . . . . . ... · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Arldrc s: .......... . ........ . .......... · · ·· 
P lease retum to: Wadsworth Atheneum 25 Atheneum 
quare 1 orth, Hartford 3, Connecticut. 
Black-eyed Susan at Parsons 
BY Al\I DACHS 
Trinity students and th ir dates who wer fortunate 
enough to see last we kencl's play at t he ew Parsons 
"Black-ey d Susan", a com ely tarring Vincent Price, 
were treat.ed to a brill iantly acted and excel ! ntly cat 
farce . 
The vehicle \\"US, in part, a bit overdone and un-
r ealistic, and s vera! cenes will ha\·e to be changed, or 
omitted completely b fore t.he play hits Broadway. The 
excellen t cast mak s up a mply for this, and did make 
the H artfo rd showing a ucc s . 
The ew Parso ns promis s an excel! nt 1' vue with 
Cha rles Tren t nt.iiled "Hello Paree" for th we k of 
. ovember 29th. 
NEW FALL SCARVES FROM 
GREAT BRITAIN'S FINEST MILLS 
6 ft. Shetland wool as shown-$7.50 
Plain or striped 
HENRY MILLER 'S OWN CREATION: 
Striped She tland Sweaters ..... $14.50 
Plain Shetlands . $13.50 
J l.u t.JI 11{./)f} 
Clothier c::f'W7 ''{~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone CHapel 7-2138 
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT 
THE RAMP GARAGE WHILE SHOPPING AT OUR STORE 
November 17, 1954 
Chopel Sports Thirty- Bell Corillon 
Weighing Fourteen ontlo Noll Tons 
Over $23,000 was the original 
cost of the thirty-bell carillon 
which was donated to the college 
in 1932 by the lateR v. and Mrs. 
John F. Plumb, executive secre-
tary of the Episcopal Dioc se of 
Connecticut. T he instrument was 
dedicated when the chapel itself was 
consecrated; although the first caril-
lon conce1t was performed the pre-
vious December in a driving sleet 
storm before the tower was entirely 
complet d. 
The John Taylor firm cast Trinity's 
carillon at Loughborough, England. 
The company su ppli ed a skilled bell-
hanger to travel with th instrument 
and supervise its installation. 
The largest bell weighs 5,600 
pounds and is 5' 4" in diameter. The 
smallest bell is 1Ph" in diameter and 
weigh s 40 pounds. The total weight 
the 20th heaviest in this country. The 
instrument has a 21h octave range. 
Trinity's carillon bells are hung in 
the bell tower in a fixed position, 
from whence they are struck by mov-
able clappers operated from a key-
board, ca!led a "clavier." The keys 
for th e smalle1· bells are truck with 
the half-closed hand, whil the larger 
bell s arc operated by foot pedals. 
The bom·don b ars the dedicatory 
inscription, in Latin: "0 go your way 
into His gates with Thanksgiving 
and into his cou1ts with praise" and 
a memorial to the son of the donor 
John Landon Plumb who died at th~ 
age of nineteen whi le a student at 
Trinity. 
Under the direction of Chaplain 
O'Grady, each year two or more Trin-
ity students have learned to play the 
carillon . Dick F leming and George 
Willis are this year's carilloneurs. 
Chaplain O'Grady is a member of the 
Guild of Carilloneurs in North Ameri-
of the instrum nt is 14 1h tons. ine ca . There are sixty-five members who 
of the coli ge bells w igh more than have passed the playing entrance ex-
1,000 pounds, and each of them is ami nation. 
cast of 13 parts copper to 4 parts 
tin . Of the approximately sixty caril-
lons in the United States, Trinity's 
is 34th in numb r of bell s and 32nd 
Cari ll on concerts are held durin g 
the summer on Wednesday nights 
when people from Hartford and near-
by relax '' eath The Elms' to en joy 
one of the sixty carillons in th is 
in age, wh reas its largest bell ranks country. 
NOW FEATURING ... 
the leading titles in Penguin, 
Pelican, pocket, Menter, and 
Anchor Books. 
Come in and look around . 
Student Union 
BOOKSTORE 
For your listening enjoyment 
get the latest 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
musical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP 
811 PARK STREET 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTING 
LETTERPRESS MULTI LITH 
Telephone JA 2-7016 
For the Best in School Supplies 
It's 
GUSTAVE FISCHER 
Hartford 's Leading Stationers 
Office Supplies-Drawing Supplies 
Photo Suppl ies 




Select your own steak 
See it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
LOCK-HILL SUITS 
$55.00 
LOCK-HILL SPORT JACKETS 
$42.50 and $50.00 
Worsted, Flannel, Sharkskin, Tweed, 
and Shetland 
Camput! Shop 
Corner of Broad and Vernon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
HOW MANY OF THESE 
"~orld!i ~etvioo& 
CAN YOU USE? 
TRAVELERS AND MONEY ORDER CHECKS 
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS • 
SCHOOL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS • CLUB SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
HOME LOANS OF ALL TYPES • U. S. SAVINGS BONDS 
COLLATERAL AND PASSBOOK LOANS 
BANKING-BY -MAIL 
8ociety for allavings 
fJVE OFFICES SERVING GREATER HARTFORD 
DEPOSITS GUARANTEED IN FULL 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Dr. Jacobs Honored 
By Atheneum Society 
At a meeting held last Thursday 
afternoon, the Atlten um Society pre-
sented Dr. Albert C. Jacobs with a 
gold key in praise of his work here. 
The key of the 129-year-old soci ty 
was pre ented to Dr. Jacobs by George 
Kramer, pre ident of the Atheneum. 
The ceremony wa attended by mem-
bers of the ociety, Dt·. Jacob , D an 
Hughes, Dean Clarke, J. K. Rob rtson, 
treasurer of the College, and Faculty 
Advisor J ohn Dando. Senior r ceiv 
the same keys presented the president 
in anoth r ceremony in May. 
The dedication was highlighted by 
the reading of ancient Ath ncum logs 
by Keith Black. The document , mo t 
of which date "around 1850," wer 
found by Black mixed in with old rec-
ords of the TKA Society. Thcs s of 
the debates included: "Resolved, that 
men love liberty more than women," 
(defeated), "Would it be politic for 
the United States to clef nd outh 
America in the event of European ag-
gression?" (written about five years 
before the Monroe Doctrine), and 
"Should slavery be lawful in the 
United States ?" 
Page Three 
Provost of Columbia to 
Give Mead Lecture Here 
Dr. John A. Krout, Vice President and Provost of Co~umbia 
Univer ity, '"ill deliver the first of this year's Mead Lecture Series 
here on Monday, ovember 22, at 10:30 a.m. in the College audi-
torium. 
A noted hi torian, author and lecturer, Dr. Krout will speak 
on "The Power of Our olonial Heritage." 
A graduate of th ity of Michigan, Dr. Krout received 
his M.A. from olumbia in 1920 and 
his doctorate in 1925. He joined the 
olumbia faculty in 1922, becoming a 
full prof s or of Hi tory in 1940. He 
has also served as h ad of the d part-
menl. In 1949 he was appointed Dean 
of lh Graduate Faculti s, and the 
following y ar became Associate Pro-
vost. H wa mtmed to his present 
post in 1953. 
Th M ad Lc tUJ·es w reestabl ished 
here by a b quest from th late 
G 'Orge J. M ad, co-founder of Pratt 
and Whitney ircraft Company. The 
fund ha brought to the College out-
standing lcctur rs in the fields of gov-
emmcni, history and conomics. 
Dr. 1 rout is author of " The Com-
pletion of Independence," "Aproaches 
lumbia nivers it y. Dr. Krout will to America n Social History," and 
deliver firs t of lead lectur s. (Continued on page 6) 
.ffit a square dance, a fiddler named Lum 
Tasted Sc~aefer, and liked it, by gum ! 
So he called, Do-si-do! 
Now sit up and go ... 
Promenade and so sit yerself some!" 
Wilh Schaefer, you get the one d iff 
molters: flavor. Schaefer hos on .. erence In beers lodoy lhot reolly 
- A d excotmg, satisfying flavor thor's oil ft 
n remember, flovor hos no colories. s own. 
Folks who drink for enjovment prefer I 
J l 
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Three Touchdowns in Fourth Quarter Rout Wesleyan 26 to 14; 
Bi.-da, Nissi, a d Karsky Lead Way to Bantam Unbeaten Season 
Wesleyan 1s Buried by Final Onslaught After 7-7 Tie for Thr~e Peri~ds; 
Shaw's Recoveries, Interception Seen as Key to Seventh Stra1ght W1n 
Thompson Sparkles 
In Second Victory 
BY PHIL TR ITT 
With only arch-rival W sl yan in 
the path to a p rfect unclefeat d s a-
son, the pow rful and fighting Blue 
and Gold Bantams mel head on with 
th d termined ardinals Ia. t atur-
day. For thr and a fraction periods 
the two teams battled on vcn t rms, 
but then like an enraged bull Dan 
J esse 's team exploded and bt·oke the 
game wide p n with thr rupid fire 
touchdowns. The final scor was 26-14. 
Trinity kicked off to open th gam 
and on the first off nsive pluy from 
scrimmage Wesleyan rep at d lheit· 
surpris of last y ar. Th Cards d -
ploy d a Hanker wide to the left as 
a sleeper d coy and then Rick Francis 
fad ed and thr w inst ad to his right 
end culling cl p up the rniddl . Th 
ruse work d, save that the receiver 
dropped the ball in th op n. 
We I yan ~love In 
The Cards quickly r covered, how-
ver, and drove for five first downs 
in succ ssion b fore Tt·inily r se up 
and topp d th drive on its six yard 
lin . A roughing ih kickrr p nalty 
started th fir works and halfback 
D nny D nauli ripped ofT a 12 yard 
gain to put lh ball on the Trinity 2G. 
Congleton and Denault lhen combined 
to lug the ball to the six with a third 
down coming up. issi, L ntz, and 
Aramini rack d Congl ton for a thr 
ynrd los and when a fourth down 
pa s went incomplct , Trinity took 
over. 
The Banlnms immediately opened 
up with full powet·. 'issi charged off 
tackl for 16 yards and a first down. 
Not to be outdon , harlie Sticka ran 
over the opposite tackle for 20 and a 
first down on lh 42. Binda picked up 
fiv around right end, but h re a 15 
yard penalty for clipping set the nan-
tams back to 30. After two running 
plays failed, Bobby Alexander at-
tempted a pass to Binda, but John 
Moser intercepted for W s on lh 36. 
Touchdown, Wesleyan! 
Th ardinals, now fired up, drove 
to paydirt in elev n plays. Gordon, 
angleton, and D<•nault took tums 
toting the ball and th former finally 
skirt d right end fol' a ftrst and goal 
from th two. ongl ion was stopped 
twice, but wcnt thi'Ough guard on th 
third att mpi for the scor . Francis 
convert d. 
Trinity was unable to move after 
the ensuing kickofl:' and punt d. D -
nault signalled for a free kick and 
was bump d by a Trinity lineman so 
that Wes had the ball first and i n on 
th Trinity 27. Congleton r ipped to 
the 17 for a first down, but on the 
next play he fumbled and th al rt 
Kim Shaw recover d for th Blue and 
Gold. 
This play seemed to ignite the Ban-
tam ofl'ensiv and they op ned up a 
driv that was to curry 83 yards for 
lhe equal izing touchdown. 
Binda atches Fire 
On the first play, dynamic Gene 
Binda rae d through left guard and 
when in th secondary, broke to the 
sid lines and was finally haul d down 
on the Cardinal 35. After Nissi picked 
up three it was Binda again charg-
ing off tackle to the 19 for another 
fil·st down. Sticka was dropped for a 
yard Joss, but Binda again found left 
tackle for five yards. issi then went 
inside left end and rampaged to the 
nine before he was dropped. 
Sticka, issi, and Binda inched the 
ball closer, to the two yard line and 
on the fourth down Alexander out-
witted the ard defense by sending 
is i wide around left end for the 
. core. Lentz split the uprights and 
th score was 7-7. 
The remaindet· of the first half saw 
both teams unable to move and the 
score remained a tie at the intermis-
sion. 
Team Battle Evenly 
Trinity received the second half 
kickoff, but was unable to get a driv 
under way and Sticka punted to the 
We-sl yan 21. Wesleyan likewise was 
stymi d and Francis' punt returned 
th ball to the Trinity 36. Alexander 
th n hit FelLx Karsky with a short 
pass and the rugged end smashed for 
a first down to the 49. Binda snuck 
off tack! for another first down at 
th Wesleyan 41. At this poin t Alex-
and r was hit while handing off and 
fumb led with Wesleyan recovering. 
After two shor t running gains, 
F rancis threw a screen pass to Capt. 
Congl ion who raced for a first down 
at the Trinity 48. Two plays later, 
the same Mr. Congleton hulled up the 
middl to the 36. Here the attack 
stalled however when Nissi cracked 
Gordon .for a loss on fourth down . The 
third period ended at t his point. 
For those 
you know 
l'[j_ REAl g!ft ideal Budweiser, 
U the world's most distinguished beer, 
in bright new Holiday Cartons of 
six or twelve cans. 
.lJr N D._ when friends come to call 
~ durmg the friendly Holiday 
Season, serve Budweiser, the 
Perfect Host to a Host of Friends. 
Budweise~ 
WORLD'S LARGEST-SELLING BEER 
.ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC., ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGEll$ 
• 
Trinity took over on its own 28 and 
proceeded to rip the up-to-now rugged 
Cardinal defense to shreds. 
Wes Defense Folds 
Binda, Nissi, and Sticka ran the 
ball for a first down at the 38. Then 
Dick issi galloped through right 
tackle and with Ed Lindenmeycr and 
Sticka throwing key blocks, barreled 
all the way to the Wesleyan 25. Three 
plays gained only five yards, but then 
Alexander fad d and threw to Karsky 
who went down and out from left end. 
Felix took the pass on the 10 and 
after shaking off Francis h raced 
into the end zone. The conversion was 
wide to the right. 
No sooner did Trinity kick off than 
they scored again. On the first scrim-
mage play Karsky jolted Denault so 
hard that he lost the ball and again 
Kim Shaw was there to recover it 
on the 32. 
Cheer Up Wesleyan ...• 
Sticka took a handoff and drove 
th rough center and after carrying 
three men with him was finally f elled 
at the 17. Georg Kelleher then sped 
off r ight tackle for a first clown a t 
the 7. Here Nissi slipped through the 
same hole and cut left into touchdown 
territory. Lentz again kicked wide to 
the right and Trinity led 19-7. 
Francis now found the going rough 
in his backfield as Karsky seemed to 
be getting in every play. On third 
down the Wes quarterback was look-
ing for Fe!Lx when Hank Willi ams 
clobbered him in tead, and his pass 
went awry. Shaw intercepted the ball 
RICO'S HILLSIDE PIZZA 
CALL AND DELIVER 
Phone JA 7-6241 
Pizza-Grinders-French Fries 
Frosh in 20-19 
Springf'ld Win 
BY MIKE ZOOB 
In their final appearance of the 
year, the frosh football squad gamely 
outfought the visiting Springfield 
yearlings 20-19. The win brought 
Coach Bill Gerhold's charges even on 
the season at two wins and two losses. 
Thomp on Gambles 
Trinity scored as soon as they got 
their hands on the ball although it 
took a daring call by quarterback Jack 
Thompson to set the stage. With the 
ball on his own 35 and a fourth and 
6 situation, Thompson called for a 
fake punt. Ed Speno found the Spring-
fi eld defenses caught flat-footed and 
raced 57 yards from the punt forma· 
tion to the opponent's 8. Two plays 
later Speno dove off tackle for the 
score. The conversion attempt was 
blocked. 
Trinity scored again in the second 
period when a long Thompson pass to 
Bob Couture put the ball on the visi· 
tor 's three yard line. Thompson snuck 
over for the score. This time the con· 
version was true and the baby Ban· 
tams led 13-0. 
Rally Falls Short 
Springfield rallied for six before 
the half, but in the third period 
Thompson passed 25 yards to Kone 
fo r another score and Trinity led 
20-6. Springfield closed fast with a 
13 point 4th quarter, but Trinity held 
on for the victory. 
and returned it to the Wes 20. On 
second down George Kelleher threw a 
beautiful block on the left nd of 
Wesleyan and Nissi tore to t he 9. 
(Continued on page 6) 
DESIGN ASSOCIATES INC. 
17 LEWIS STREET 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
" Design Associates has the best lin e ol Christmas Cards in town!" 
WM. F. POWERS & CO., INC. 
GENTLEMEN 'S OUTFITTERS 
Ill PEARL ST., HARTFORD 
IMPORTERS 
WEST HARTFORD 
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO. 
Established 1792 Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Seven Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford 
Six Offices in ew London Area 
"Resources to handle the largest- the will to serve the smallest." 
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Blue and Gold Again Falls Victim to Wesleyan Jinx; 
Cardinals Gain 4th Deadlock in as Many Seasons 
Royston and Raynard Score 
For Bantams; Teamwork Fails 
BY Pll[L TRUITT I all n and Raynard broke fr e, but 
On a clear, but cold Friday after- they wer unable to score. 
noon last we k, Hoy Dalh I d his hard O'Connell and Uaynard 
drh·ing socce r charg s onto t he field Just when Wesl yan began to apply 
not on ly to win the biggest game of the pressure again, Trinity picked up 
. and scored. On a poor clear by goalie 
the season aga1nst We I yan, but al o I W itherall, Art O'Connell hawked the 
to attempt. to br ak the jinx of three ball and th n drove a pretty 40-yard 
consecutive ti games that the ards drive direct.ly into the mouth of th 
had gained at Trini ty's expen · . The goal. The ard net-tend r leaped 
contest nded in a 2-2 dcadlo ·k despite high to . block it a nd found hims If 
blocked 1nstead. The ball ricocheted 
off the right support onto the foot of 
Doug Raynard who sli pped it into th 
open nets for his 7th goal of the year 
a nd a 2-1 Bantam lead. 
a 10 minute ove rt.im session. 
ards Sco re Early 
The game op n d with Wesleyan 
pressing immediate ly and at 3 :12 of 
the initial p riod their fi'ort were 
rell'arded. With the ball deep in Ban-
tam terri tory, a pretty pass play set. 
up Dick Boyden of th visitor and 
he hammer d home a scar from the 
right id for a 1-0 Wes advantage. 
Play then settl d down to an even 
stJuggle with neith r team b ing able 
to lhr at.en seriously. Final ly, at 
14:04 of the p riod Dick Royston 
netted the tying count r. After a line 
shot by Doug Raynard had be n de-
flected, Roy. ton rammed the rebound 
ofT goali Witherall and into the Car-
dinal n ts for the scor e. 
Conte t Even Out 
From this point on it was all Wes-
leyan. D spite some brilliant efforts 
by Wade Clos , th ard halfbacks 
had the ball in Trinity t nitory for 
t he remainder of the contest. There 
were so many near goal by the visit-
ors that it did not seem po s ibl that 
our defe nses could continue to b ar up 
under the pr ssure. 
We· Get Equa li zer 
Phil Stil s was turning away bid 
after bid by the ards and with 9:00 
gon it seemed as if Trinity mighl 
h old on. However, th Red and Black 
continu d to pour it on and aft r 
Doug Raynard ju t barely missed a 
core, t.h y gained the tying goal. 
Wesleyan utilized a strong wind at Wh n Barry Haff had booted out of 
their backs to threaten on seY ral oc- bounds the Wes right wing loft d the 
casion . Th hal fba<'k lines of b th ensuing corner kick into the heart of 
teams saw most of the action now and the goal mouth and after a bri f flur-
both line pr 1·ed impenetrable so that ry, J erry Trofomen ko drill ed the ball 
the count was 1-1 at intc rmi sian . home to knot the count at 15:38 of 
At the .tart of period three, We - th fourth period. 
leyan again start d like a house of The remaind r of the quart r plus 
fir-e, but tl1ey ·oon cool d down and the 
1 
the o,·ertime period was played a.t a 
game became g n rally stodgy and standoff. either team could mu ter 
sloppy. Trinity e med to be playing up a serious offensive attack and the 
as indi\'iduals and there wa no team- final whi tie end d the conte t in a tie 
work what oever. On two occa. ions for the fourth straight y ar. 
I 
Wes Yearlings Bow iNESLRaceNow 
To Trinity, 2 to 0 rfightening Up 
BY Jl.\1 CRY TAL 
Last Thursday, the Trinity fresh-
man occer quad travelled down to 
Middletown to engage the frosh of 
We leyan. The final score was 2-0 
in favor of the baby Bantams. 
There w re many shots taken by 
both ides early in the game, but at 
5:30 of the first period Gary Bogli fed 
a P t'fect pas. to Dodd Mil s who 
Dartn1outh Lead Cut 
To I by LowcU, MIT 
With only a few ~ame remaining in 
th ('II' r:ngland SaCC<.'r L ngu com-
petition, Trinity is still showing sur-
pri ingly 11· II. ome of last WC'ek's 
cores ar still not in th<.' standings. 
booted hom the fir t core. Only the Swanson Top Scorer 
aggressivene s of the ardinal fro h With on week to go Ken • wanson 
k pt the scar o clo . The half came has tak n over the leagu<' individual 
to a close with Trinity on the long end scoring lead with 12 goals. Of course 
of a 1-0 scar · Trinity'. s ason is now complete RO 
At. 2:50 of the third period Gary that he must just wait and se if his 
Bogli com·erled una isted and Trin clo est pur.uers can catch up with 
went in fron t 2-0. Despite many good him. 
shots by both sid , the gam ended 
with Trinity on top 2-0. 
tandouts for coach AI Rheinhat-t's 
squad were goalie Dick Pickering, who 
got his first hut-out, Dodd Miles, and 
Gary Bogli. 
Swanson Loss Felt 
In Season's Finale 
For the first time all season, the 
varsity soccer team was forced to take 
th fiel d without high-scoring Ken 
wanson in the lineup. 
Two weeks ago, Swanson was 
crippled against Amhet·st by a shoul-
der eparat.ion and he was not able to 
take part in last Saturday's Wesleyan 
tu ss le. 
impson of Massnchu. ctls is now in 
the runncrup position with II goals in 
len gam s. lt. i noL known what h 
did last Saturday and he play d his 
final game today. 
Stigum of Dartmouth also has 11 
goals and Waid of the same team has 
10. The Hanover Indians play d th ir 
last game against om II this past 
Saturday, but the re. ults ar not in-
cluded in th totals. 
Dartmouth Lead Threatened 
As far as th team sl:~ndi ngs ar 
concerned, Trinity did not tum out as 
well as expected. Th Bantam a1· 
now in a three way ti for fifth plac 
and may drop lower as several of the 
other teams have not complet d thcit· 
sch cluJ s. 
Swanson p lay d center forward on Dartmouth is sti ll unbcal n in s v n 
the Blue and Gold line and was the games in first place. Lowell Tech has 
team 's highest goal getter with 12 to a 6-0-1 reco1·d with 2 games' results 
hi s credit. His loss was felt h avily unknown so that th y can possibly 
again t the ardinals although Doug sneak by the I ader . l\I.J.T. has a 
1 aynard did a fine job of filling in for 6-1-1 complete record to lief r second 
him. plac . Harvard is 6-2 in fourth. 
Pauley, Yeomans, 
Reineman, Carey 
Top All Stars 
La t y ar th Tl·ipod sports sLaff 
selcrL d an All Intramural football 
team and the resulting r action was 
Y ry favorabl so that this year we 
have decided to again make these 
lections. 
cheinberg parkplug 
For the first t am backfi ld, we s -
lccled Hank Scheinberg of the unb at-
igma u l am. Hank's pa sing 
pat·k of t.he serp nt, offensive 
all year. Y omans was the runner 
around whom Delta Phi built its en-
tire off ns . oursen and 




Hoy r and Pauley wcr ea ily t.he 
best nds around and the same goes 
arcy in the middl 
line. Russ lark was one of 
the mainsLays in Alpha D I 's big lin 
equally as sharp on th de-
• First Team • 
Ends : bel Hoy r, Alpha hi Rho; 
Gerry, Paul y, • igma u. 
Guards: Jack arey, Alpha Chi Rho ; 
Joe R ineman, Alpha Delta Phi. 
e nt r: H.uss lark, Alpha D Ita Phi. 
Backs: Hank . cheinberg, Sigma u; 
Frank Solomita, Jaguars; Ed Yeo-
mans, Delta Phi; Beau ours n, 
Theta Xi. 
. econd Team • 
Swet.t, Th ta Xi; Jack 
Evans, D Ita Psi. 
u:uds: Bob Bak r, Della Phi; Bob 
W Ish, igma u. 
Center: George Case, Alpha hi Rho; 
Backs: Jim t inm tz, Delta Psi; 
Sandy Burbank, Alpha hi Rho; 
Don f:lh 11 y, Th ta 'i; Don L-1\v, 
igma u. 
NOW! A filter cigarette real smokers can enjoy! 
Winston tastes goodr-
like a cigarette should! 
··.··:···········:-· · ··:-c··-:-:-· ·-·-·-•.• •.•:-'·:-:-:-·-· .• 
• Winston brings flavor back to filter smoking 
-full , rich, tobacco flavor! No wonder college 
smokers are flocking to Winston-on campuses 
across the country! Along with real flavor-
the kind you've been missing in filter smokes 
- Winston brings you a finer filter. This exclu-
_.....,.,.,~ . .. ... .. ~"-~··· ·.·-~·-'""" ' '•' ~w :- ·· · .•:":·......, ........ .........,.,.. .... ·.•.•v.-:o-...:•' 
sive Winston filter is unique, different, truly 
superior! It works so effectively, yet doesn't 
"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. Winstons 
are king-size, too, for extra filtering action-
and easy-drawing for extra good taste. Try a 
pack of Winstons! 
R, J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM. H . C. 
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Rockefeller Program to 
Offer Many Fel lowships 
Rabbi Gives Speech 
At Hillel Meeting 
Speaking recently at a meeting of 
the Hillel Society, Rabbi A. N. AvRu-
tick of the Agudas Achin Synagogue, 
Hartford, talked on the "Growth of 
Jewish Living in the United tates." 
PHI BET A PSI 
(Continued from page 1) 
able college for a chapter of Phi Psi. 
The group will move into the building 
now housing the recently disbanded 
Alpha Theta at 118 Vernon t . They 
will take possession of the house dur-
ing the mid-year vacation. Phi Psi 
men from Brown and Dartmouth will 
journey to Hartford to help the group 
redecorate the bui lding and complete 
necessary repairs. The new organiza-
tion will be called the Kappa Psi club 
until they have successfully met with 
the requirements for national affilia-
tion, and become recogn ized as an 
official chapter of the fraternity. 
Freshman Elections 
Freshmen are reminded that pre-
liminary class elections will be held 
on November 30. 
Pusey Heads Group ; 
To Stress Theology 
"No church has been attracting as 
much first-rate ability into its minis-
terial ranks in recent years as it 
could possibly use," stated Nathan M. 
Pusey, President of Harva1·d Univet·-
sity when he recently accepted the 
Presidency of the American Associa-
tion of Theological Schools Fund, Inc. 
In line with what Mr. Pusey said, the 
Association is now offering generous 
scholarship grants for graduate work. 
The Rockefeller Broth rs Theologi-
cal Fellowship Program is designed 
to, " .. . enable exceptional young men 
and women to devote on year in 
theological study in order that. th y 
may explore t he possibility or enter-
ing the vocation of the Protestant min-
istry. The F llowships of the Pro-
gram are intended for graduating 
seniors or recent graduates f colleg s 
or universHies in th United tatcs or 
Canada who, " . . . in addition to pos-
sessing the finest qualiti s of Chris-
tian character and personality, hav 
already demonstrated intellectual abil-
ity of the highest order, combin keen 
spiritual responsiveness with d cp hu-
man sympathies, and are in g nuine 
doubt as to their choice of career." 
The Program is designed for those 
who arc not ah·eady committed to the 
Christian ministry. It is intended for 
students who are uncertain in regard 
to their vocation, young prop! pre-
paring for careers in other fields, and 
recent graduates presently in other 
occupations or in the military services, 
who arc interested in giving serious 
consideration to the possibility of en-
teJ·ing the ministry. Tt is not a gen-
eral th ological program, but one de-
signed for a particular purpose, which 
is to develop new talent for the Chl'is-
tian ministry. 
M n and women to be considered fo1· 
Fellowships will b nominated by uni-
versity and coli gc professors or ad-
ministrators, by cle1·gym n, or by 
other qualified persons. App lications 
are not invited from candidates them-
s lvcs. All nominations for the J 955-
56 awards should be submitted prior 
to February 1, in th form of a letter 
to th Ex cutive Dir ctor, The Rocke-
feller Brothers Theological Fc11 wship 
Program, 163 a sau treet, Prince-
ion, New Jersey. pon rece1v111g a 
nomination lh Ex cutive Director will 
send to the candidate an information 
form, and a r quest for a transcript 
or his academic work and th r mate-
rials. 
Dr. AvRutick discussed the problems 
that have faced the Jewish people in 
the past and their attempts to solve 
them. He expressed his enthusiastic 
approval of the trend toward more 
intense religious practice by members 
of all faiths in America. 
The program committee of th or-
ganization has planned Sunday brun-
ches once a month and has invited Dr. 
Cameron to address the grou p at the 
next meeting. 
FOOTBA LL WIN 
(Continued from page 4) 
Sticka carri d over in two plays. 
Alexand r tried his hand at kicking 
and his high place k ick ()oatcd t hrough 
to make it 26-7. 
Parket· Sparks Cards 
W sleyan ga ined its fi nal score on 
a sustain d drive in the final min-
utes against the Bantam reserves . 
Halfback Hayes Baker of the Cards 
led the drive which culminated when 
Denault passed to Charlie Smith for 
5 yards and a score. Francis' conver-
sion was true and t h score was 26-14. 
Fifteen seconds Jate t·, Tr ini ty had its 
first undefeated season since 1949 in 
the bank. 
NAVAL VETERAN . . . 
(Continued from page 1) 
was transferred f rom the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard to the post of Co nstruction 
Superintendent of the Charleston 
ROTC ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
were Paull Hines, Lyman Farham, 
Ronald McGowan, Richard Wainman, 
Peter ewman, and Edgar Linden-
meyer. The Air Force Association 
Medal, given to that cadet who ha 
distinguished himself in all phases of 
ROTC was received by Colonel of 
Cadets Charles Leonard. 
In the closing remarks P residen 
J acobs stressed the importance of 
American youth and education guard-
ing the freedoms through the use of 
religious morals an d ideals . 
avy Yard. After the war he was PROVOST . . . 
moved around the East coast of this 
country to f ulfi ll top-level engin ering (Continued from page 3) 
capacities . He has occupied such several other books . He has served a 
posts as Superio1· Inspecting Officer at edi tor of t he Politica l Science Quar -
the Boston 1ava l Ship Yard which terly since 1936. He is a contributor 
employs 10,000 and works on snor- to t he American Mercury, the Yale 
keJ sub marines, aircraft carriers and Revi ew, His to rical Ou tlook, A merican 
cruisers. In 1950 he became t h Ma- Histo rica l Review, Outlook a nd other 
terial and Log istics Officer f or the periodica ls. A former pres ident of the 
Commander of the Atlantic Reserve Middle States Association of History 
F leet. In this position he supervised Teache rs, he has been a consultant 
the actimtion of ou r ships f rom the to the Historical Office of the U. S. 
r eserve fl eet to the active fl eet for Air Force since 1945. 
service in t he Kor an confl ict. 
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 




On All Makes of Machines 
Filmdom's Dian a Lynn : " I 
thin k the Miracle T ip is the 
most modern fi lter ... and L M 
the best-tas ting fi lter cigarette." 
David Wayn e, Stage & Screen: 
"L&Ms have the be t filter of 
them all. Miracle Tip is right! 
There's nothing like it." 
Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialite 
Sportswoman: " I love L&M . 
Wonderful fi lter- exceptional 
taste! " 




No filter compares with 
Fl LTE R S 





1 n't it tim e you tried the cigarette that is 
swet> ping th e untry •.. breaking record after record ... winning 
more smok r in less time th an any cigarette ever did! 
Why such sue e s for L&M? It 's the fi lter that counts, and 
L&M ha th e be t . ou g t much more flavor , much l ss nicotine 
. . . a light and mild smoke . .. becau e onLy L&M's Miracle Tip 
g iv yo u th e effective fi ltration you need. 
Enjo L&l\1' kin a size or regular .. . both at the same 
low pric . Lik thou and , you'll say- "They're 
just what th e doctor ordered." 
More Flavor_ 
Less Nicotine 
est Filter Cigarette! 
247 ASYLUM STREET 
Telephone JA 7-11 15 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Sit Back! Relax ! 
Enjoy Christmas! 
Do your shopping now 
and avo id the rush .. . 
You'll find 
Perfect Gift Ideas 
For the Whol e Family 
Throughout the Store 
Come, See Us Soon 
:: 
